HSTAA 345 A: US Political and Economic History, 1920 - present

- SPRING 2018

**Meeting Time:** TTh 11:30am - 1:20pm

**Location:** RAI

121

**SLN:** 21826

**Instructor:**

Margaret O'Mara

View profile

**Catalog Description:**

Places modern America in historical perspective, using primary and secondary historical sources to examine key people and events who made this history from the 1920s to the present. Themes include: changing role of government; electoral and partisan change; populism and grassroots activism; markets and corporations; labor force trends; and the social and political impact of technology. Cannot be taken for credit if credit received for HSTAA 235.

**GE Requirements:**

Individuals and Societies (I&S)

**Credits:** 5.0

**Status:** Active

**Last updated:** June 21, 2020 - 9:13pm

Department of History

University of Washington

318 Smith Box 353560

Seattle, WA 98195-3560